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Parade crowd scanty 

THE WINNING FLOAT in Saturday's Homecoming parade was “Purple Max.” It was 

I 

Mon? 

(Stat photo by Ross Mann) 
entered by Pi Kappa Phi 

Ountainhead and the truth shall make you free’ 
Greenville 
   

   

North Carolina 

          

Greenville weath ar ECU w | 
together Saturday t ake the 71 
Homecoming Parade a big success. The 91 unit Parade began on East Fifth Street and 
terminated on Ninth Street. The them 
“Pick-A-Flick” was carrie 1 out by 10 floats 
along with four marching bands and the 
He ming Queen representatives 

University President Leo Jenkins ar 1 oth 
administration officals viewed the proce SIOL 
trom a platform situated in front of the 
Jenkins’ home A crowd of several hunc 1 
students, faculty 
lined Fifth Street to hear and see the parad 

members and city dent 

it marched in review 

  

    

The parade included a ch 

  

THE PICK-A-FLICK theme of the homecoming 
ol 

Varsity Cheerleaders. a precision drill exer 
Parade was carried out in the Yellow Submarine float by Lambda Chi Alpha 

by both the ROTC and Angel f ight D, 
Teams, and formations by the Farmville Hig} 

  

School Band 
dD ( In addition ¢ the Home g I I M representatives, Miss Greenville, Pam Kil k } Pi Kay I and Miss North Carolina, Patsy Wood. rode Cer H Rao & | the parade 

Phi Kappa Phi, Lamda Ch Alpha and New W 
mega 

Sea study projects receive funding 
By PATTI PAUL 

Statf Write 
Three departments at ECt are currently 

doing research work under the National Oceanic and Atm sphere Administration 
(NOAA) of the US Department of Commerce 

The federal government announced a 

  

$410,000 grant to the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill this year The money ts divided between the campuses at Chapel Hill 
Wilmington, NC State t niversity and ECU. The 
institutional program: parallels the land grant 
det of 1862. Instead of funds appropriated for 

   
land development alone, the feder 
Sovernment provides revenue for applied 
research at the individual campuses 

At BCL three departments submitted 

Med school requests plane 
ECU is in the process. of acquiring an 

airplane for official use and for use by the 
forthcoming medical school 

“We're just starting the paperwork. The idea 
t the medical schoo     viginated in the planning 

at ECU to establish a closer liaison with the 
medical school at Chapel Hill.” stated John 
Lang, Vice-President of External Affairs 

“An airplane will enable our medical school 
officials to attend conferences and observe 
medical procedures at Chapel Hill, since that is 
where ECU medical students will enroll for 
their third and fourth years of medical school 

Furthermore, doctors and nurses and other 
medical personnel in surrounding areas will be 

proposals to the NOAA and were granted funds 

  

to operate for the ear Mr. James 
McGee and Hernvar n the School of 
Continuing Educatior involved in’ ar 
extensive advisory and training service to small 
Mishermen in the Albermarl Sound and Cap 
Hatteras areas 

McGee explains the program as one 
(raining these fishermen in new techniques of 
harvesting, processing, and marketing fish 

INCLUDES ASSISTANCE 
In addition to the taining programs, the 

objectives of the Continuing Education project 
Include assistance in Navigational techniques 
and equipment maintenance Sumner K 
Midgett of Camden 1s. staff co-ordinator and 
somes in daily contact with the fishermen. The 

ybserve the ECU School of 
Medicine procedures and then taken back in the 

brought int 
  

lane 

  

Said Lang, “President Jenkins will be able t 
go Lo meetings in Raleigh and Washington. D ( 
and come back in the same day 

“The acquisition of such a airplane is 
common practice by institutions of highe 
learning. These planes are not of any further 
use to the Armed Forces, so they make then 
available to the Department of Health 
Education and Welfare. HEW in turn tllocates 
the planes to different institutions Most 
Universities with medical schools and extension 

Student body presidents call 
for new voter delegates 

Over one hundred student body presidents 
trom colleges and universities across America 
joined with the Association of Student 
Governments this week in calling for an 
Emergency Conference for New Voters to 
organize students as voting delegates to the 
navional party nominating conventions in 1972 
The Emergency Conference is slated for 
December 3.4 and 5 at Loyola University in 
Chicago 

“The events of the past: month clearly 
indicate that neither of the two major political 
parties welcome the young, left leaning voters 
as fully-entranchised participants in the 
parties,” said Duane Draper, President of ASG 
and Chairman of the steering committee for the 
Emergency Conterence 

“These events create a crisis situation for the 

   

millions of young people who wish to effect 
constructive change throught existing 
Institutions. Unless we begin the task 
immediately of organizing students within the 
party processes, we will find ourselves totally 
excluded from the delegate selections and the 
Presidential nominating procedures, thus 
effectively disenfranchised despite the 26th 
amendment 

The events Draper referred to were the 
Democratic Committee's selection of Patricia 
Harris as temporary chairman of the credentials 
committee over liberal Senator Harold Hughes 
(D-lowa), who had been viewed by many as the 
key to enforcement of the McGovern 
Commission reforms at the Democratic 
convention in Miami 

Yn the Republican side, pressure from 

higher echelon Republican officials to thwart 
Congressman Pete McCloskey’s (R-Cal) 
challenge to President Nixon in the primaries 
has caused serious financial problems tor 
MeCloskey’s campaigr 
eliminate him as an alternative Republican 

and could essentially 

candidate 

It is imperative that the twenty-five million 
18-24 year olds in this country are aware of the 
mockery that both Democratic and Republican 
party officials are making of the reform 
Movements in the parties,” continued Draper 

“Young people must sense the urgency of 
this meeting of the student community and the 
absolute necessity of mobilizing very quickly to 
combat those forces who would seek to isolate 
us from the regular party procedures. We must 
remember that there are great numbers of 
people in both parties who would preter to 
wind up at their conventions with 3000 
Students outside chanting instead of 300 
students inside voting. We do not intend to 
give them that satisfaction,” he concluded 

The Emeigency Conference for New Voters 
is the last national gathering of students before 
the delegate selection process begins, which in 
some states Is as early as February 

The conference at Loyola will include a 
number of workshops, seminars, and panels to 
discuss voter ~egistration ind political 
organization. A’ series of national speakers, to 
be announced at a later date, will address the 
students at the Chicago conference concerning 
the issues confronting them in this election 
year 

   
Program is an operational training devi 1 

gk whereby, as McGee indicates, “the hu | 
Ba more untortunate member f th fustria 

society can be trai t perat 1 y sufficiently.” This year’s nt to the Sct 

  

Continuing Education was $38,000 I 

The Department of Biology is also inclu led 

    

in the “Sea Grnat” program. Dr. Charles Bland increas k Istty wi and Dr. Edward Ryan are applying their grant fl J EVALUATE SEDIMENTS 
monies to aquacultural studies. Ryan is § vO HI 

A se 
conducting reproduction studies in blue rabs 

sedime t yund in the coastal regions 

indicating how,where and when the crab lays 
eggs. Bland is 4 mycologist, one who studies 

STUDIES CONDUCTED 
Possible economic development. Just how Widespread estuarine studies are being many mineral deposits and resources are 

    

    

ee ae ae cana Tg Crean Ns a conducted with Sea Grant aid by Dr. Stanley available for industry is a pertinent study. The 
nthe Duke Marine Lab at Beau 1 Riggs and Dr. Michael O( he Geology grant to Riggs and O'Conr s $29,000 pr 

biologists organize tests of crabs in holding Department Und ling th ffects of aes 
man’s industrial develop totth COSY Ste 

j i to th PROVIDES MONIES anda idy as F CeSses a sponses of 

this develoy I v th The Sea Grant gra ri 

£ £ applicab STUDIES TELL WHY h Ca sea 

flux. As k \ ) storic ECL 
Studies can we understand why the coastal seaboard developmer them,” said Lang 

  

Services have one allotted t        ECU msut present a formal request to the 
Federal Property Office of North Carolina, wh« 
will process it in Washington through HEW 

The airplanes are assisgned for ter 
periods. The title remains with the Federal 
Government, but storage and maintenance 
the responsibility of the institutions to whor 
they are allocated 

CONTRACT 

   “A contract with 4 nearby air service will be 
made, probably to the lowest bidder. It will 
most likely be Kinston or Greenville A 
said Lang 

“Although ECU has to pay for fuel 

  

  

maintenance of the plane, we should be able to 
save money by not using the official 
automobiles as often,” Lang continued 

Exactly who will use the plane and when? 
This will be decided by Clifton Mox re 
Vice-President of Business Affairs, who 1 ay 
handles the state cars being used by the 
university 

ated by the 

  

The plane is a Cessna 3-10, de 
Air Force as a U-3. It seats four Passengers, 4 
pilot and a co-pilot. It requires a 3,000 foot 
landing strip. The aircraft 
inventory with HEW 

Lang said, “We have six qualified pilots r 

presently ir 

the faculty and staff at ECU, so we won't have 
to hire anybody else to fly the plane. This wi 
be part of the jobs they already have 

INCREASE CAPACITY 
“The plane should increase the capacity of 

  

ECU officials to attend educational m clings 
and render better service to eastern N th 
Carolina) Most communities in this f the 
State have airstrips 

This function of the plane will be in addition 
to the original idea of its use by the medical 
schooi 

If all goes as expected, ECU will have the 
$100,000 airplane by January £1972 

Queen crowned 
Miss Becky Lackey, ECU homecoming 

19 at received queen of 

(Staff Photo by Ross Marr 
Saturday from Miss Connie McGuire, FCI 

s ) 
however, did not seem to mind. Gates did some 

: DAVID GATES IS the lead guitarist of Bread, a homecoming queen of 1970. What was the new soft-rock quarter that appeared here Friday solo totk-picking during the concert 
Approximately 5,000 students attended the 
concert 

queen's reaction? A simle “I was shocked” was night. Reaction to the concert was luke-warm Miss Lackey’s exclamation The group did not de an encore The audience  



    

    
News briefs Miss Black ECU crowned School fo move Place high 

By EDDIE WALL joined together by colorful breezeways and ts Three voice majors in the universities throughout th a 

  

     

     
   

        
  

  

    
    

    
    
  

  

    

  

       

  

ECU School of Music placed state. Each student in 
\ Coa is moving The lementary and tacilitie 

high among prize winners in ompetition sang selectior 
mid teaching laboratory which is a part Some of the new features included are audio the North Carolina Music — representative of four distinet ly tor their 

| 
and visual aids, with roonis specifically for th TeLCHAty CARLENETIEN: Vath tyles of vocal musica 

ty is finally getting new fac es 
non i 

he t nally getting new facie use in several parts of the school, There are also suditions ust week ir literature 

{ \ hy fo function in n 1 
: lassrooms which will serve three classes Wington-Salem Mrs. Rausch, as stat 

q fated building tultancously and complete au conditioning Jaqueline Rausch, soprano i 
simultaneously 4 I 1 f winner, will represent. North 

Dr Rex 1 Pi principal of the school Piner, who expressed immense pride and oy Gr enwill wor it t Bats Curolins (nite Gorin leas ce new facility, stated that “there Bett Aldridge of Greenville 

iat ste Welor réann pleasure in the new 
Pay eee 

mu another major reason is no other school in Pitt County and extremely second place. and June Laine gional cates | Xt sprit 
ll ee NNerS are 

Is a lack Of space. The sixty-four few in the entire state that can compare with { Richmond, Va Wa All thr a Nu : 
students o slady lite 

y ol originally had the whole ares sls on honorable mentic a yy 1 eaiionl They were among student assistant professor of voice in 
Serenee complex, the Croatan The final cost of the new elementary school a Bwana ave the HCuUimuede suk ool und the N Building as a playground Is expected to run in the area of $1,000,000 oF 

more 
us, however, it has been Grades one through six and kindergarten will T hear works 

r 1 upor both sides unul itis now be served by the new school. There are also fe] very small, fenced-in area spectal sections of the unusual building ; pAb Ih Included in the program w 
t McG DeLee and. th designated and planned for academically the East Curolina University be live performar 
Education-Psy chology Building slow” students School of Music will hear their pre-recorded tape » ited the fact that the present Piner pointed out that the children attending works performed at a special — performances and some mix 

; fein (obne amen ey the school will not be the only ones profiting Ayre performance concert’ media presentations 
Yuld “ t % 1 eping th the bu nee wn ) for the new building's modern facilities. The November 13 at 8:15 p.m, in compostiions by David Harr 

! isl! t S const ted 

r 
Wie ; | i = principal stated that there are approximately — the campus Recital Hall Jill Fraser, Bruce MacDona 

ii Is t e th ce gs. t 

t » nd oodry 

le . eve cellt d 3,000 observations by ECU students each year The students have and Mark Woodruff this building was The new school has facilities to aid in this studied masical composition A concert presentatior 1 wi people in mind laboratory work PHU ee ree ee edule ee 

R , F P ? oa 
is bompOsar sider egularly scheduled eg 

: M Mec K AiG fe 
The move to the new school is planned for ECU's composer. in-residen r pelea hypatias 

\ I iP 
lated ' and Dr Otto Henry, assistant quarter nterested — persor 

s s 
ate December 

; ; se of char 
The old is being replaced by a new i professor of electronic music. may attend free of charg 

S 
building situated Fast fifth 

S S s Church : ‘m ne beg & sousty a x, Ser Ss Asks for transfer 
Secu rity tig htens at Madison S626 control.» » 0 6 em yo 

    
         

       

     

  

          

  

    

   

  

                
      

  

   

      

           

    

    

declaring ‘enforced sexual Waupun State Prison. fx 
gregation’ violates his theft and said ‘ 

religious t has asked a petition 3 he ha i : ale. ie a NORTE AE About, 150) prlainets US. District Court to order his Biblical mission to “be fruit : ee SOE: seized control of an 11th floor cellblock of th transfer to the Wisconsin Home and multiply and replenist 
P ID ks by Protec S ty Hall of Justice Saturday, sh said KWaitenatTtHoehecdth saith t i al] setting fires which lit up the wind th 

\ 

t K s pl Bray stone b ing nthe Jowntow Civic 
t Cent League to mee o¢ iling al Otficials said the tough Special Enforcement Universit Wisc campuses was pass Bureau had been summoned The ECU League of Significance of Violer F Biay Seen ty ? They said disturbance broke out at 7 ! will meet Wednesday America Neials ' when convicts complained that at 7.30 pm in SB The public is invited 

: l X is “ d iaktast Was at 02 attend the lecture 
: 

Nas a Mc Deputies said the idors Guest speaker will be CR ne Jing W s vid yw tm thei Is when the be and Swanson, associate professor of scholarship of acad ; th th ' th Ils orrect services, is eligible . Fal ; ‘Tr hing and addressing the subject, “The — the League of Sch 
A new s ‘ i ith n we lothingand 4 

1) 
i Word b 

    

    

  

called t ioe ceo i oe ee speak L.A. SCUBA training course heen abn hy none ea tan a ane 

  

    

              

   
   

  

   

      

      

      

    

          

  

    

  

    

      
    

    

  

        

    

         

          

   

  

              

    

' Mike Kovacevic will — Education-Psych« logy Building 
! 4S e of the inmates escaping 

ig psi 
: : war ile. ening ant tel “speak to the Pilidsoahy:Glub in re 102 at 7:30 p 

tT thet erce the 11th ellblock itsel i Wednesday night. The meeting Kovacevie's topic will be 
4 t HOS SB mst month a prisoner in the buildings “ats Wes eld in the ‘*Epistomalogical Postulate 

0 e ov Je 1 need Kenneth “Curly” Come, a member of Charles is regulatin lember Manson's hippie-style family, escaped by sawing 6 he st 
through bars in his 13th floor cell and climbing M kk r rv tion 

\ B 5 
cU.T ‘ Fhe now poley, ihiwaret, drew rich Fwindow He vas recaptured sever hun “VOAKE FeServa Ss , ‘ ‘ tate ials said ne rs of the Mansor ; : 

\ 
ha } ss 1 g involved in the current incident, but Seniors who graduate fall 24 a ‘ j 1 to say whether Manson was located on GUatte should make Reservations shoul e hehe nas reservations for Caps and made in the Student Supply : repos Gowns no later than November Stor Union by securit The 11th fl 1 Maximum secunty prisor kel. 1 k ship status as well as area, primarily occupies by prisoners on trial or e f sy aie in refund 

BOONE, N.C. (AP)-Stu S { Gov 
\ i State Assocta The N g ; 5 

- 
\ i " 

ntentior sew 

2 tu T S Mr. Robert BOONE N ( (AP)-Appalachian State speaking for visitatior uy don't H ‘ 
: : ‘ Easter gathered by the hundreds feel that the Beep pie ( 

r to administrators and truste The ORE Gh Eneres 5 
I 

Ww a proposed ory own personal lives. Since the state lade Preparedness ag eed with the 1 ar fa 

Non | D ( t i 
voting citizens of us, we have that right 

I Erwin H The Student Government Association has Barden said the only way to obtain the Y outh want h g ee 2 pouey. ot allowing vanq Visitation rights would be to show massive cnan e 
“ i] s eam goes to tates a ms the ste orm LONDON (AP)-Billy    

  

        
   

    

    
   

        

   
   
   

  

   
    

      

         

  

Incerity in their elders trustees, scheduled for Dee. 15-1 Graham said that the young rican evangelist told 
t ha pe t their Octobe i 

1 I \ nts were estimated a Trustees heard th posal at their October generation, for all its sex eting of British business: 

S 
he forur xed ina brisk ting but no action has been tak permissiveness, drug-taking and Tuesday 

meeting Dut ne CHC Ma D taker Sanford Mail at the campus cente Another forum speaker, Steve Metcalf, ‘ebellion, is showing signs of They have watched ou The forum was sponsored f ea student government vice president, said, “What “anting a change obsession with materialism at 
by the student welfa mittee of th 

“The revolt of our youth Pleasure, they are letting 

: s : lent g nment bods we're doing today is the most positive way of today is not against the older know tn a hundred different 
ways that they expect more the lack of integrity and us.” he added 

i ll Publication released 

    

; Fred Barden, student government president working toward this goal.” 

    

    
generation as such, but against     

       

  

   

  

Marital happiness depends Its 
largely upon what the partners 
Say and do, says an ECU 

    

focus, the behaviora 
approach, is a psycholog 

  

  

  
approach relatively new in the 

recent held of    

    

Sociologist in 4 
publication 

  

Marriage counseling 

    

During the year 1970-7] 
the Dr Knox was involved in a 

‘N such areas post doctoral 

    

Especially critical is 
Partners’ behavior 
as sex 

           

   program in 
          communication behavior 

alcohol tnendships, money State 

  

modification at the 
University of New York religion, recreation, indaw at Stony Brook relationships and children He is in the Process o Dr. David Knox, assistant completing Professor of sociology at ECL 

deals with these 

    
   

  

   

      

    

    
    

     

    4 companior 
volume to the lately published 

topics in his book Which book “Marriage Happiness. A 
Behavioral Approach 

  

     

  

     is to be 
       

  

specifically geared to the needs 

    

   to of marned 
feleased in rather 

October by the Research Press, counselors 
a Champaign, {i publishing 
firm 

Dr. Knox 

  
couples themselves 

  

Counseling,”    than marriage     

   
   
   

1s a clinica 

     

     
   

  

    
    

The book is designed for use Member of the Americar by marriage counselors and asa Hon of Marriage Family Supplementary text fo; Sonus oF and is at present advanced marriage courses in Chere’ with the Nelson 

  

    

   

  

Clinic in Greenville as a Practicing marriage 

Fountainhead, P.O. 2516 

college sociology departments 

     
counselor    

   
   

(Second Class Postage Pending) 
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European ECU 

Students attend lecture, tour area 

  

        
  

   
orth 

               

the 
the By GENE AYSCUE ies of planned guest lectu Germany. 1971 After Dr. Indort i R tior VIVIAN SWEPSTON on Octot 11. with Mr Weyl stre d the the group t eet 1 tt listinet and DIANA WINFREE Michael W tural attach Americanization fo rep \ 4 cu B ‘e it the U.S. Embassy in Bonn Germany as something that th So 

. 

FCU'S European Institute in Hy plesented a topic entitled Visiting American must cope — no-! “ 
‘ D ; 

tat Bonn opened its continuing “On Being an American in With. Huge investments in the me Be f : On A 
ee 

Germany 200,000 American ftugiti nsf t 4 8 
troops stationed there, 2,000 hamber 1 both upy 1 Ir 

  

        

    

    

  

student it German lower house 

     

                

  

     

   

  

   
        

mr 
universities, swar f deci 
professors, businessmen and yntemporary Euror ir tourists, as well as some beenand will be mad ' 
   

    

  

400,000) Amencan citizen         
      

          
        
             

             
           
      
          

  

              

                
      

        

  

          

           

               
   
    
    
   

    
     

  

    
   

     

  

   

    

         

   
     

  

     

  

     

  

permanently residing in’ the working ttt i 
Germany help to account for modern reterenc and R} 

i the former lib i t tha And 
Importation of Amenean ffice building, th ! l 

household and food products students proceeded to lunch 1 R 1 | ( of the upermarket™ idea the cafeteria Oth 
( ( itself, as well as of movies, There ihey ute gulasch a al cra kK \ Cold-W : plays and fucational enjoyed the fabuk f ind 1 

organization and methods on th pl | ind SHADY RAVINES all levels intensifies th treetops of ancient and j EXQUISITE LAKE ! phenomenon Bor These sights could t Wh D 
Th ves diplor lewed through the i I q R R el concluded his) wellre plate-gla nd wall h th t H I 

informally delivered talk by large rox fecided inl 4 
humorously autioning lis HISTORICA! FASCINATION 4 romantic litt irk ' tT hosts to expect to be held t One Saturday, atter h 1 th ( 
account by Germans when  D Campion had alread 1 1 t a} their American-style comtlak connoitered int 1 t failed to snap, crackle and pop unt f the side val \ ‘ ' SAVE Properly and when their the Rhine, Dr. Birchard 
ey ee Calthe Bu 2 I t ee tudent Li “ Self-Service Gasoline hon Uppies seem wleda 
troublesor exotic regior ! 94+ Octane 29.9 

100+ Octane 33.9 
   
        

  

     

    

       

    

FATEFUL DECISIONS The interest-val the fabled 
On October 12, 23 student jaunt pr 1 (Si Ma 1 \ al Tne DA NDEL ION 

            
         

   
   

     

  

     

  

       

        

   

  

      
    

    

COYEROSEMENAY and the three In ' hens Neg. Full Service only 
JETHRO gO Pan RORMED to a full house Sunday afterno professors visited the Germa gr weal, historical and futitu k and. 
in MING Gollan as st ete WAM oe leliecre ne i ‘i i oe oe ae 
Homecoming Weekend, 1971 fi jestic Rhine T He plus oe Four Locations to Serve You : 

Yetlow : 4 
Summer in Israel 

4 Dog Comix Sth and Davis S$. Memorial Dr. 
ae 210 W. 10th St. 14th and Charles 

Student t diti 
By SUSAN TARKINGTON Tt | The h think th tant 
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‘ ind, tw which Arab and Israeli cultures, Weil nds of years. It’s Doctors “tor “aber : t 1 Heiroglyphic A was able to meet a totally fasin ee 5,000 year old whal they des Please do not delay an early abortion a mos 
! “ la 1 Jouk t different way of lif an pottery, but what is i fomy simple and less costly and can be Berlormed on an out patenl base 

wi pe, With leather still od experience in for anybody? What relevance Can 
1 | with different people and di t have other than 

HARM : mie oe - popes THREE DOG N IGHT - iN Het was able to find out how jt as a su nterest, but | Woman s An A k n basically different people are can't y lif Medical Assisience includes “Old Pasion Love Sons 
        

   

  

     
   

   

8 AM-10 PM—7 DAYS 
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

        

i Ouno: neh was around SUMMER INTEREST digging up someone else 

  

5.98 lp 39g tape 4.99 
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° only 5.98 ei a ehcp. Starts Tomorrow Sly & Fam ily 

(a ee THEPE’S A RIOT GOIN’ ON \ | mind. | would only see what 
SLY & THE FAMILY STONE | everyone else had dor wcuding 
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Teams You For Tatas To Rig Rinca Lav M Marght 
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t tare feet H said that through 
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SHOWS Thru Thurs 2.468 
Fri. 246810 Sat. 46810 
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MON thru Fri $.75 
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Model Abortion 
Program 

Immediate Help With No Delay 

WICKERSHAM 
WOMEN'S 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 

           

   

  

   

PALACE WARE BK 
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Starts Tomorrow 
‘Camal Knowledge is one of the best movies ever.” 

    

       

  

       

     

   

  

MUNITY 
IN SERVICE 

FRILIATED WITILA MAJOR 
METROPOLITAN HOSE 

Deutsche Grammophon 
6.98 list LP’s — NOW 3.99 

RECORD BAR 
BACH HANDEL HAYDEN MOZART BEPTOVEN 
PAGANINE SCHUBERT BERLIOZ) MENDELSSOHN 
CHOPIN: SCHUMANN GRIEG LISZT) SMETANA 3.99 
BRAMS TCHAIKOVSKY DVORAK MAHLER 
DEBUSSY RAVEL STRAUSS  SIBELIUS Per dic 

DGG 

Mike Nichols, Jack Nicholson, Candice Bergen, 
Arthur Garfunkel, Ann JEG Land Jules Feilfer 

Knowledge. Ri: 

An Avco Embassy Picture 
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    patient com Shows daily at 1-3-5.7-9 

Doors            

     

Low costs of abortion proce 
dures n 12:30 p 

752-7649 * DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW FRI & SAT! 
11S pm 

“TRIPLE \. SESTACTURE OF THE YERR 

AWARD BESTDIRECTOR 505 netelson 

  

            
   

Pregnancy 
up to 10 wks, D&C, $150 

P to 14 wks. D&C, $250 
4-24 weeks, Saline or 

Mechanical Induction $400 

In all cases over 10 weeks 
presnancy, Wickersham’s med 
ical safety standards require 
overnight hospital stays 
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BROADWAY AT DUKE 8:30p.m. PAGE AUDITORIUM 
  

  

       

      

     

  

Monday through Thursday, November 15-18 
    
    
    

    
    
         
    

      

        

  

        
    

  

   
    

  

    

     

  

rises neUlenslbibl: aheviews 
sale ends Sat. Nov. 13 

Ke 5 50, $6.50 available to abortion patients \ Flbsarve lone 26.50) 878 eeeeeeee aeons hiatric c jinanite \ WINNER FEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS Now 14 stores tr Pensyivania to Georgia 

See eceeereeeweeeenenerae eee family pla New York trol. No F es Also 4:00 p.m. matinee, Tuesday, November 16 
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or contribution so 
licited ever. Private. Confiden 
tial No red tape 

  

      

       

  

   
   

  

   
   

  

      
     

    
   

     
    

   

All tickets reserved $5.00 | 530 Cotanche St. a ae 
—_— Open Nites Til 10:00 master charge | 

JACK NICHOLSON 

FIVE ERSY PIECES 
        

    

  

           Only age 18 and over admitted DIRECT SERVICE LINE 
TO MEDICAL CENTER 

(212) PLaza 5-6805 
Call 8 AM to 8 PM 

Mondays through Saturdays 

  a Box Office Tickets available at Page E 

e Off 
Paid mail orders accepted to be picked up at Page Box ist 

nd heck made payable to Duke Unwersity Union, to en 

iia ‘Buks Station, Durham, N.C. 27706 Please include 

telephone number on check 

  

      

  

LAST DAY 'JOHNY GOT HiS GUN
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fo MRP OOOO OOS “a d” f he t t 4 “WANTED- Dancers rea ails to rise to occasion 
N N By GARY CARTER a This refusal seer to verify 

n a y § wation the entire these a’ ther aie lua tor 1 the perf had t B which wa he § \ ne NEV ; eae Muto s themselves at ally, but Just Like Yesterda tt io § ees : aa , ol “Make it with Isica 1 ‘ thi pert by Grif t | f Gniftin a Bo N § 
yu wt really It Don ackir 1} was of u plar T! i ( Griff ‘1 fo. ‘BALLET ARTS WORKSHOP! cpa stat whe “h , ; 807 East Third St , ctober of 168 ae ! mM. N 
up ja ha ng th to \ .) ii (is apparer 0 l ( bu iN N they should hav a | t eal ‘BALLET- CHOREOGRAPHY- MODERN) ad uv ei ( tay gular. 0 ind: of ou ai, an: i Classes for beaqinning and ’ Mee Caltein: ecdiiaie: Gua Wea Ne et Ff ¥ \ advanced students ? AYSA emained secluded it Ga wh h David G nce stat A, 

’ call 756-5565 or 752-5970 DELIVERY 7 D Gries ae else gaa trai cat ad av SESE ee SIE Tea oe : We : prose WEEK FROM 5-11 PM. JS 88 Yoo pets u they would be the 4 
But, the success It ! nin 

Don't Matt to Me 

tonite 7-11 PM. brought with it demands for sue, 1 ie ny geet i me 
went on the 1 ich led Dav 

FREE! .     
ae, —lan toots to Tull house | 

By RUSS BRADLEY ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00 

  

  

    

7 DAYS 24 HRs 
CALI 

215-879-3100 “|. ABORTION N Me F Ae ON. AL Nye NE Cour selling Ref ADVICE 

For confidential and 
personal help call (212) 758 2150 

' /ADVICE FOR WOMEN, INC. 
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ie ABORTIONS 
*135” 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

(201) 947-1767 
HELP A GIRL 
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1972 ART CALENDARS 

are here Beautiful but limited supply 

Do come in and visit the 
Timest Christmas shop 

when you're ready to get into it 

Decorations,Cards 

    

  

    
    

  

   
      

    

Advent calendars 

Handcrafted ornaments 
Shoppes 

   
   Georgetown 

  

AS fF Scacres. 
Look for the Cliff's Notes “First 
Aid” Station wherever books 
are sold 

zip 

  

          
   
   

   

2 years$14.00 3 years—$18.00 
        

   

   

    

iption now 
nan envelope 
e full credit or 

f your subscription 

   

     

FREE WITH SUBSCRIPTION TO CONSUMER REPORTS 
THE NEW 448-PAGE BUYING GUIDE ISSUE FOR 1972 

         



    

    

Dameron’s catch does it 

  

Gridders nip D 
By DON TRAUSNECK 

With their backs to the wall 

        

the Pirates proved that 
¢an turn adversity into triumph 
@s they rallied in the final 
Moments ft i ( 
homecoming football Vict 
Over insy 1 David 

Saturday 
A wd of 17,73 the 

Most people ever to see the 
Pirates play at home, saw Tim 
Dameron make a estring 
Catch of a John Casazza pass 
for the winning touchdonwn 
With only 2:17 left in. the 
gan 

Casazza had suffered a 
dislocated thumb earlier but he 
Showed he was ready again as 
he directed the winning 
VO-play. 65-yard drive, twice 
com p with the big play on 

fourth dow: 

Succe ompletions to 

Maghone and Dameron seemed 
fo put the Pirates in command 

Bui an offensive interference 
€all on the latter led to a third 

ition on the ECL 

alled on Dameron 

  

ht plays. On third 
dow: th Junior from 

      

Burlington pulled ina lo-yard 
toss. And then on fourth and 

fine. hi ide a brilliant catch 
in i the 
Mecessary ya 

A piling-or ill against 

Davidse the ball further 

fmto Davidson territory 1 
feserve Pete Wolley caught a 
12-yard pass on the 10 

SUSPENSE 

Casazza was trapped t 

gain on Jown and 

  

wing 4 
Pt for a suspense story, the 

ni {Uarterback misfired on 
hy 4 

Or again faced with a 
arth and little time to 

I ball back, Casazza 
found Dameron at the goal line 

vw the final six points 
Th ore saved what had 

frustration for 

had who been 

  

favored by as much as 

points 
After the 

easily the first 

the ball, led by a 

by Carlester 

Pirates scored 

time they had 

S-yard run 

Crumpler, the 

people settled back in their 
seats to watch the rout that 
was to follow 

Instead of a rout, though, a 
battle 

appearances of the Super Bowl 

raged that had all the 

  

(Staff photo by Ross Mann) 

TIM DAMERON DOES his thing; catching one of his nine passes 
in Saturday's win 

Seniors’ home career ends in joy; 
guided ECU's success many have 

For th 
closed 

carec 4 . 

Saturday. the day was a joytu 

one 

Although th najonty of 

then 

Carer 

iors. sw 

      

1 lave 

nine wins and 

   

art ir 

he Pirat 
1 aptain R , 

ind 

He was 1 ] i 
includ | 
I 1 Wild 

ly hh 

TACKLES 

M K 

" k lead th 

Pirates) whi Ralph B 

Paul Hogue a Jack Patt 

' ick] 

  

  
    

CT van Ju 

finished a bla 

h npleted 
1 pt at hon 
winning t hd 

dart 

Billy Wallace has had a 

shed career as a 

tk he Pirates 

irday | arried the 

R 

juad 

      

    

ad pick-up. Although he did 

call on offense, he 

t ilwart all season 

ping the detense honest 

Pete Woolley had a hand in 

the wi uchdown drive 

Saturday He caught a Casazza 

10-yard line whict 

ip the s four plays 
it 

BIG CATCH 

| Wa 1 1 1 

t Wa 

And Tony Maglione caught 
four more passes Saturday t 
keep him second on the team 

   

in that category, behind Tim 
Dameron 

Will Mitchell has been 

strong in the ECU secondary 
all season and Don 

Mollenhauer has been another 

player to make the defense go 
Carl Gordon, one of ECU's 

better pass receivers, 1s closing 

out a fine career Saturday 

when the Pirates meet Tampa 

Bob Milhe and Bob Hileman 

been impressive 

  

receivers and. performers who 
will be missed next year. Mike 
Kopp, Mark Pohren, Mike 
Stephens, Chuck Zadnik 
Grover Truslow, Ted Salmon 
Ron Peed and Jim Krivonak 
also have played their last game 

in Ficklen Stadium 

SWIM MEET 

Gold 

Intrasquad 

Purple 

but with many more mistake 
on both side 

The first Pirate score car 

two plays after Crumpler’s run 
as Billy Wallace 

one yard out. The 

dove in fror 

Pirates had 
tarted the drive on their owr 

12 after the opening kickoff 

But Davidson has one of th 

Passers in the regior top 

Southern 

Scotty Shipp, and he unleashed 

Conterence leader 

  

    

his talents early David 1 aga ECU’s dismay Rit in but 
LENGTH Pir Ii ake the The Wildcats ti t I h 1 13. Crumph 
econd left ir 4 march with 

as Shipy v 1 plunge just 28 se j 
ir Issior 

he field Bob Kilbor wh 
Johnny Ribet, David the first extra point nr 

leading rusher and re nt n thy tk hi 
ver from four yards out { O for the year 

his first of three tallie ECU had a ci    
(Staff pnoto by R 

CARLESTER CRUMPLER GOES in from 
three yards out for the touchdown that put the Pirates ahead, 21 - 20 

Club clobbers Centipedes; 
captures conference crown 

One of the most successful 
teams at ECU the Pirate 
Football Club turned to 
defense to win its conference 
championship Saturday night 

The club dominated every 
phase of the game in whipping 

Central 

Smith 

It was ECU's fourth 

squad 
18-0 

a bigger 

Piedinont in Guy 
Stadium 

win in tive g 

ECL 

Lynch 

    

back Dennis 

204 

302 yards 

juarter 
passed for yards 

and led his team t 

in total offense but it was the 

defense that won the evening 
for the locals 

Led by the 

linebacking of 

tenacious 
Dave 

Garmon, 

Keith 

defense 

Szymanski, Bruce 
Arnie and 
Rusmisel, the ECL 

Cenupedes with 

and 

offense 

Ruegg 

stymied the 

several goal-line stands 
overshadowed the 
which moved almost at will 

Despite being outweighed 
on the line by about 20-30 

the detensive pounds a man 

line and linebackers were 

responsible for holding Central 
Piedmont to just 81 yards on 
the ground and 119 in the air 

In addition, the secondary 
had the Centipedes sc well 
covered that a pair of CP 
quarterbacks were able to 

combine for only five 

completions in 23 attempts 

  

dies and gen 
pedo" lecture 19..: 

  

  

  
  

    

   
The teams played on an for a score. this time fror 

even keel for the ards away. Lynch passed t 
minutes but a his brother, Mike Lynch, for 
touchdown pass fr the two-point conversion and a 
Jimmy Sermons p 15-0 edge 
ahead to stay. Larry Gord 

kicked the extra p Gordon close 1 
In the third quart the n the fourth quarter with 

same duo once again combined ?-yard teld goal 

pun - 

WILL MITCHELL gets position on intended Davidson reciever, 
Randy Parker 

   

    

   

  

   

    

the to succes ast 

CRUISE 

  

   

  

Kiernan, the Pirate ad 

chance 

  

But Casazza w 
the 

  

and it, too, wa 
Davidsor 

Given this fourth break 

    

avidson in final hectic minutes 

        

‘ p iy 

t he Wildcats w 
| apita ir 

KR uve the Wildcats a 
f " 4 

i 

4 K 
Ics wW 

r “ tet 

HEROES 
A h hea ach S 

all a tea 
Jeclir gl 

Ju tt 

D ; 

PCL } 

grabbe 

David taling 
S pti 

4 th M“ 

Ca 4 wi 4 Li 

sses for 19¢ 
H he signals the 

   

  

Sports 

. Bucs lucky with win; 

  

Tuesday, November 9, 1971 

  

‘team effort’ is key 
After his team slipped t 

ECU head Saturday 

football coac 

Davidsor 

  

was a Stur 

with the win but s 

  

performance 

“I don’t have to tell anyone 

that we feel very fortunate to 

win this one,’ he said 

“Davidson capitalized on every 
one of our mistakes. The only 

time we could seem to get it 

we absolutely 

  

going was w 

  

had to and we did that twice 
“We thought our men were 

ready. But | toink we wanted it 

so badly we just stumble 

   The rival coach were 

impressed wt 

Davidson coach Dav 

  

g called ECL Fas 
football tear 

  

he has a lot of respect, while 

Ideal for Class! 
At 

HARMONY HOUSE SOUTH 
Sony Model TC-60 
AC/DC Personal Portable Cassette-Corder 

DOWNTOWN 

AT THE CORNER 

OF FOURTH AND EVANS 

    

s disa \ apy 

through parts of the contest 

“We made mistakes out 
there today we liaven't made 

all year. | don’t want to take 
anything away from Dave Fagg 

They and Davidsor had two 
weeks to    

  

that shows character 

   



Editowals and Gom mentary 

/Ou free” 

| ountainhead 
and the truth shal/ make 

University students display 

good-natured attitudes 

    

      

ECU wants st it ar 
Yt bei 

Look { front 
l l 1 ices ot 

‘ happiness 

\\ S i th 
s, t t ippy 

Cl othi 
\ pus 4 poll 

was tak yo it has been 
S per cent of the students 

\ d nor- ready to liv 

\ od tim 

Ww tal a rtain degr 

“ syst things that 
k take away from 

B g the away 
ta mood 

st We have a about 
ms the administration, no 
Ww hard they try, cannot take 

way t s 

k Michaei Jacobson 

Editorial poli estated 

\ s wrong he stuc i Ik tit It ror i serv I 
watchd 

I “ Students, staff and facult Bet 
toria irged writ tters to the Forum 

Thes sm be signed, although 

  

printed upon the writ rs request 

However, no letter will be 

  

   

  

eld or pseudonyms 

printed 

Go ‘grits’ 

To Fountainhead 

  

As a friend and were in the Colleg 
Union on a Monday night playing t 
tennis, or trying, sor fellow ECU students 
came in and started hastling us) We had 

  

        

            

1 ¢ Ipsta 1 
ma t that the “pl . 

4 he B Jot Trust 

1 u tudents ! 
SGA. Legis I Clay was going 
i plea” with without the 

the SGA Legislature, 

Wa t tay of endorsing the 

  

Michael Edwards 
Day Student Representative 

    
   

    

  

  

s k \ without 

| ! et t 4 th 
t dy a h munity that the 
fit stan¢ Fountainhead es t 
present the views of the entire staff or even of 

he edit board ¢ xists) 
Respectfully, 

Bruce Savage, 
Frank Turst 

    
    

            

        
   
   

Just about the time they were growin 

Th ditor-in-chiet takes full unless the real name of the writer been pracueing about S minutes when these a sibility. for any article i the accompanies the letter. This is for our ‘jerks ame in and wanted us to hurry 
Pl d litor f unsigned tiles and for the students’ protection and finish our game, which we hadn't ever D ib O ht eads innocent t mea serve as The editors retain the right to edit all started, What makes students at ECU think escrides rignts S 1 v. but {ters to meet the 300 word limit, and they are so damn good 

to correct the letters for grammar and What made it so bad that tl To I ahesd I Me ; te 
: sel ire ‘other tables: fed | There are a few people in this campus who Jetters and phot | needed any 

W St nt only p 10 minutes betore we cam ppose visitation. They have a perfect right t assistance for a cri | supposedly had \ Hers tions in and th ibo their opinion ar a that they car mmitted. It has been rumored around the ae Tt Mect the rushing ¢ express it freely tha campus of ECU that | committed a murder I \ and not Ww | «jerks th are Open-minde to se yt This was a@ totally 1 rumor, and | Sear those of Fountainhead or we had just Vv wer th see would like to make it Known officially that | t 5 wt East Car 1 University wrapped up in their own ego trips that dictat have 1 been arrested or even suspected of would not tak dera tha babe € tough rine anysu 
REET 2 : rae hea UNG ; Board of 1 ’ T hacking everyone tan Gite concen 7 a ‘ iy: Pecnte tike shal a st intand has giver Louis D'Ambrosio, Jr Ul e ines or to ay itis cainias. Gb) Grit a cha aI turity to th 623 Jeffrey Lane : : j es pp Xa ! ndard Strafford, Pa. 19807 Anita Gore thi 

By N.M. JORGENSON 
We ha igh int aturity 

Expresses view blind-learned sheep. ... Thanks singers \ : re ; 
Our graduat should t lave 7 knowledge but be able to use it maturels ae sehr aur si : Peter Luis Cajigal To Fountainhead hee one 

We would like to thank the guys in Slay f \ the } their midnight serenade last Wednesday With a : é Aaa eee : lj little practice, ya'll could g o 
incerely yours fi { 

: Explains po icy First Floor 
SD ‘ An instance cited was H f Beak ‘ sof he cies foi 

Center Wing o Fountainhead 
Umstead ; SGA Legislature should This letter is written in response to. the Tt Here is my personal editorial content of the Oetober 21, 1971 MS oa ata =e Fountainhead (Ge. the Abernathy editonal and Quotes scholars sé CSc 1 decrease artoon) 

a can ask the opinion of the Granted that the powers of the office of : : a : that opinion to the Board editor include the writing of lead editorials, it To Fountainhead M ! , ver ther increase or must also be understood that such action on After reading John Wallaces critical review es 
the part of the editor does not always reflect of the Faculty Art Show - two quotes : )Mr.T ! wa Present the the attitudes of the staff as a whole : 1 the students to the Board There existed hesitancy on the pat of ind 

2 , Trust Raa cee ney COM LNG py ‘| would venture to. affirm that a ttain staff members in regard to the cartoon . : ) The SGA » ked to endorse a — and editorial. These staff members felt shat we SEUSS aaius excevence. (the. sitlsty th 
gu ud W ! ttt (Fountainhead) were unjustly niticizing th ignorant and not those of his ows att m f personal priorities of Dr. Abernathy he be not singular or distant or whatey k ; 4) This a would | me As a result. communications between the like to call hint Michelangelo Rees apeatnaad: edi ! the SGA on the “plea” f ' black community and the staff of and i ‘ Fountainhead have been severed, As an “Ho must be borne in mind that most crity Fountainhead | personally felt that this move could have objective publication, the Fountainhead should are men who have not had much luck and who 

desperate, found a quiet little job as cenetey 
watchmen” - Jean Paul Sartre the doctor's bag 

By ARNOLD WERNER, M.D. (Copyriant 1971 College Press Service) L. Lean 
veterinary anesthetic which is very dangerous to wen ic 
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Subseriptior 

The opinions expressed by this Newspaper 
are not necessarily those of East Carolina Universit 

   
    

    

  

smoke pot. | do not believe that pot in itself is 
dangerous to one’s health. However, he suffers 
from an asional bout with a urinary 
infection which supposedly stems from some 
kidney trouble. I recently had infectious 
hepatit 

have read that the toxins of grass are 
ansed from the system through either the 

Kidneys or the liver. Therefore, would pot 
igeravate or affect our weakened organs? 

ANSWER: The got neredient in manyuana is 

  

a complicated chemical called 
tetrahydrocannabir (THC) which is” very 
potent in tiny amounts. Incidentally, stuff 
peddled as THC is usually not. but pry bea 

mess with. The exact path the chemical follows 
in being detoxified is not entirely clear. Like 
many other substances, it well might be 
detoxified in the liver and eliminated in the 
urine. In the usual amounts, it is unlikely that it 
would place a strain on the liver or kidneys. As 
with any potent substance, it is possible to find 
some people whose health is adversely affected 
by the use or abuse of marijuana 

It is very unusual for men to have urinary 
tract infections without there being some 
underlying illness or abnormality. | hope your 
boyfriend has been examined by a capable 
physician. Such a physician would also tell you 
that it would be wise to stay away from alcohol 
for many moriths or perhaps a year follow 
infectious hepatitis. Alcohol is a known liver 
toxin 

  

Forum Policy 

  

Students and employes of the Unive 
urged to express thei OPINIONS I The i, Letters should be concise and ti 

Letter should not ex ced 
must be typed or printed plainly 

The editors reserve the 
letters for styk Bram 

  

   

  

the 
300 Wor 

  

nigh 

  

All letters ‘ust be signed with whe” the writer. Upon the writ tt will be withhe!d : 
Space permitting. ey Fountainhead will be printed abovernd reflect the opinions 

Or Neceessarily those of } 
East Carolina University ; 

ay


